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pany maintains data in a variety of 
databases and file structures. Some 
databases reside on mainframes, 
while others reside on minicom· 
puters and microcomputers. With 
the ever-increasing power of PCs 
and the variety of shrink-wrapped 
software now available for end us· 

i 
ers, a vast amount of informat ion 
is held captive by PCs in stand · 
alone configurations. 

I Sharing information access 

I among users presents diffiCldt prol>-
lems for information center man· .___....:..:__ _ _L_ __ ___, 
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agers. TradlNonal data center re· 
quirements have lessened in impor· 
tance; many of the assumptions 
that could be made regarding con· 
trol of data management and in
formation systems are no longer 
valid. The categories of user the 
center must s upport range from 
data processing professionals to 
end users, who generally have no 
exposure to, let alone training in, 
information systems management. 
It's difficult to satisfy end users 
and still maintain some measure of 
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control over r"50urce management 
and data integrity. In this article, 
we will consider th ese issues as 
well as criteria for satisfying new 
requirements. 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
Traditionally, end users were of
fered less, expected less, and their 
nc('ds "'ere easier to manage. \t\1hen 
all compu ter h a rdware required 
specia l power. temperature, hu
midity .. and other controls1 it made 
sense 10 keep that expensive hard
wan.> in a single physical location. 
You could control computing re
sources, including data, in ways 
that would not be considered to
day. Similarly. the training required 
to operate computer systems was 
extensive and highly specialized. 
lost computer time due 10 inap
propriate use of facilities was in
tolerable and costly. Wasted CPU 
cycles, let alone idle MIPS, were 
situations 10 be avoided at all 
costs. 

Initially, ii was cost-t>ffective 
to exert tremendous effort to opti
mize sortwnrc for mininium re~ 
source consumption . This proce· 
dure mitigated the d evelopment of 
general-purpose sofi....•are and m<lde 
"user friendliness" less important 
than it might otherwise have been. 
With the advent of lower-cost com
puting power and more scalable 
hardware, software for end users 
became a possibility. The progres
sion from special-pu'J>05C programs 
for each user request to today's user
development tools with graphical 
user interfaces has been a natural 
one. 

Perhaps the easiest way lo 
follow the development of the 
technology is to examine the need 
to generate business reports, an es
sential function for any informa
tion center. farly report genera
tion technology consisted of using 
special-purpose. hand-coded pro
grams. The programs were usually 
run in batch mode. 

Following the availability of 
standard file systems and as small
er comput~r systems beca£ne avail
able in th<· mid and late '60s, <pe
cial-purposc languages such ~ IBM's 
Report Program Generator were 
developed . These language< re
duced th e amount of coding re
quired, but did not allcv1nte prob
lems associated with the program-
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Traditionally, end 
users expected 
less and were 
offered less 

d eve lopmen t cycle. The itera tive 
code, compile, link, run, debug. 
and ed11 cycles still con<umed ex· 
cess1ve romputer power and pr~ 
grammcr time. The bas ic problem 
with report languages is that the 
model used 10 specify the report 
does not match the report itself, so 
developers must wait for the re
port 10 run before obtaining any 
feedback on the correctness of 
their efforts. 

For a while, report-generation 
languages improved in sophistica· 
tion w hile remai ning ba tch pro
cessing facilities. With the intro
duction on the '70s of products 
such as Information Builders lnc.'s 
Focus and Must Software lnterna
lionnl's Nomad, you could develop 
reports interactively, which short
ened the dcvelopmen I cycle by 
eliminating the compile and link 
steps. Thes<' products became known 
as query languages and were used 
extensively for data retrieval. Even 
so, the intNface for these products 
was still the con1mand line . Even
tually, the ability 10 mudify as well 
as retrieve data became a common 
part of query languages. 

The widespread introduction 
of the forms metaphor for data en 
try and retrieval in th e late '70s 
and early '80s led to the eventual 
integration of forms and query 
languages for report generation 
(IBM's Query-by-Example, Relation
al Technology's Query-by-Forms, 
and D1g11a l Equipment Corp.'s 
Forms Management Sys tem are ex-
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amplcs). The technology might be 
characterized as "stat ic," in the 
sense that the dimens ions of forms 
were closely lied to the p hysical 
dimensions of display termin<JIS; 
graphic representations were gen
erally not used . Even as late a s 
1984, commercial applications rare
ly made use of forms and graphics 
in the "1n1e package and they cer
tainly were not integrated in the 
sam~ consistent user interface. 

PCs AND GRAPHICS 
Of course, all of this would not 
have been very successful if other 
technology had not kept pace. The 
early popularity of such PCs as the 
Apple, Commodore, Sirius, and 
eventually the IBM PC made it 
possible 10 change the user inter
face. Low-cost graphic display and 
color te rmina ls then made ii possi
ble to use the mouse in put device 
technology invented by Doug 
Engleb.1rl at Stanford Research In · 
Slllute in the '60s. Similarly, the 
work of Alan Kay al XNox PARC 
led 10 the windows paradigm a nd 
icons. 

The Smalltalk environment 
was the first significant realization 
of the use of windows and a mouse 
input device, but most GUI technol
ogy became widespread after Apple 
introduced the Maci ntosh in Janu· · 1 
ary 1984. (Apple's interest in win-
dowing environments is not too 
surprising, considering that Ala n 
Kay became an "Apple Fellow.") 

On the software side, spread-
shcN packages such as Visicalc I 
and lotus's 1·2-3 became popular, 
enabling users 10 analyze data in-
tuitive ly. Thi s ability drove the I 
need to integrate graphic display 
of the results. Spreadsheet and I 
graphics-pr('SCnlation tools like 1-
2-3, Microsoft Excel, and lnformix 
Wingz have become extremely 
popular, especially in the fast-
growlng Windows environment. f 

Partly as a side effect of th is 
suc~s. informa11on center users 
have come to exp<'CI access lo cot· 
pornle, departmental, work group, 
and personal data through graphi
ca l user interfaces. Since such in· 
lcrfaces are still not widespread in 
oth~r environments, a cotrong mo· 
livation e-xists (or U';<"rs to access 
the information cen ter through 
their PCs. using Windows 3. 1 in 
particular. 
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CONNECTIVITY 
fn(ormat1on centers .1re no longer 
the private domain o f MIS manag
ers. systems an.1lysts, and COBOL 
progra rnmers. \Ve now have a 
more open e nv ironment in which 
users with little or 110 technical 
training are more numerous than 
data processing prokssion.1l s. The 
ph)•sical organization of i 11forma
tion centers has changed as "ve lL 
especially with the advent o f LAN 
tech nology and PC works tatio ns. 
Network manageme nt is now a 
major concern. 

Relational DBMSs are par
ticu larly useful for clie nt /serve r 
computing, connectivity, and down
s izing. Thus, in mainframe MVS 
environments. access to data man
aged by DB2 (the leading MYS· 
based relational DBMS) is extremelv 
important. VAX/ VMS systems, of
ten used by departmental informa· 
tion centers, has become more pop
ular in corporate MIS. Oracle, 
Rdb/VMS, VAX DBMS, and Ingres 
ace the leading DBMSs on VAX/ 
VMS platforms. 

Clea rly. re lational DBMS 
connectivity is an essential compo
nent of any informa tion ce nter 
end-user tool. Three issues are key 
(or connectivity: network suppo rt, 
data-exchange formats and proto
cols, and distribution support. Most 
DBMS vendors support a variety of 
network protocols and offer gate
ways to handle such problems as 
network protocol translation, rout
ing, and data forn1at conversion. 
In rnost instances, gateways run 
on a CPU that is distinct from ei
the r the cl ient o r server CPU, and 
can service' rnultip le c li e nts and 
servers. When information center 
data resides on a mainframe that 
does not behave as a server, the 
gateway may also convert between 
peer-to-peer and cl ient /server 
.1rchitectures. 

At the oth er end of the con· 
ne<'tion. a PC client may expect a 
fi le server as compa red to a DBMS 
server. Again, eithe r speciaJ pro
gram1ning or a gatc\vay 1·nay be re .. 
quired to make the connection rel
atively transparent to the e nd user. 

TYPES OF DISTRIBUTION 
Four types of d is tribution services 
arc possibl e: remote re quest. re .. 
mole tranS<iction. distributed trans
action, and distributed request . 

Information 
centers are no 
longer a private 

domain 
Which one the inforn1a tio n center 
chooses depends heavily upon 
their particular needs. but today. 
the most common distributed sup
port involves remote request and 
remote tranS<1ction. To unders tand 
how they are used, consider the 
kinds of processing tha t are most 
common on workstations (or gen
erally, PCs) connected to an infor-
1nation cente r: 

0 Extract report /query pro
cessing (see Figure 1). With this 
read-only access lo the information 
center's database, data is download
ed into a local database for deci
sion support, report generation, 
and document preparati on. Since 
the user defi nes the extract man
ually, accuracy an d usability are 
key tool-selection criteria. Extract 
processing is very popular with 
information centers because con
trol over the database's integ rity is 
so much easier than if the user is 
a llowed to update the d atabase 
directly. 

Tools for this purpose must 
provide an e ffi cient and user
friendlv means for extract defini
tion. Named collections of tables 
(not necessarily in one database o r 
even at one remote site) accessible 
to the product should be Jistable 
and user selectabl e. The user 
should not be burdened with net
work or re mote connection issues; 
these issues should be handled as 
part of installation and configura
tion tasks. The data's downloaded 
forma t should also be selectable, 
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so that access by pOp\J l<t r worksta
tion tools is transparen t. 

0 Data en try staging (sec 
Figure 2). Here, data is entered on 
the workstation, processed as much 
as possible, and then uploaded to 
the information center. Thus, the 
workstation becomes a staging area. 
Typically, the informa l ion center 
will provide a program for the up
date process and may also prevent 
direct update of the database by 
uploading processed data to tern· 
pora ry tables and controll ing the 
process of merging it into the cor
porate database. 

As with tools for extract pro
cessing, the user should not be 
burdened with network or remote 
coruwction issues. Ideally, dala stag
ing shou ld produce named collec
tions of tables to which target ta
bles can be preassigned; the 
upload of this proces.5ed data to 
the targe t tables is then transpar
ent to users, who need onl)' con
firm that the data staging opera
tions are complete on the named 
collection. The processing capa
bilities of data staging tools can 
span a wide range o f functionality, 
from simple forms data entry and 
ed iting to spreadsheets and graph
ics edi ting functions. 

0 Dire<'t update (see Figure 
3). In this c.1sc, a copy of data to be 
updated is downloaded lo a local 
database. Data is entered and up
dated Jocall)', but these operabons 
are re flected directly in the corpo
rate database. This form of update 
processing is possible when the 
necessary data can be manually ex
tracted at the beginning of a ses
sion and any updates are certain 
not to require traJlsaction manage
ment. For example, the database 
copy o f the extracted data may be 
read-locked (either by the database 
o r by operational procedures) so 
that no more than one source o f 
updates is possible at any ti me. 

Direct update requires sup
port of networ ks with a higher 
bandwidth than either extract pro· 
cessing or da ta s taging, since mes
sages and data arc going to be 
passed from the workstation and 
the information center in a more 
conve rsational .. like mode. Jt is es
sential that tools for direct update 
ensure data integrity prior to com .. 
milt ing updates, which typically 
occur on a smaJ I number of row s 



at a time. The number of rows that 
are sen t tu the information center 
should be selectable in the tool. 
This feature can be a very impor· 
tant part of transaction definition 
as well as a matter of network 
performance. 

0 Browse and upda te (see 
Figure 4). This form of processing 
1s the most d ifficull one to support 
without compromising either mul· 
tiuse:r concurrency or data integri
ty. It a lso usually wreaks havoc the 
basic idea behind client/server 
processing. which a"5urnes that re
quests 10 the server are atomic and 
not convers.ltional. The user browses 
through an extract or a remote 
database and may edit selected 
rows. The problem here is that the 
processing takes a relatively long 
tio1e in tr<insaction management 
tt?rms. If locks are held in the data
base, they prevent other users 
from maki ng updates. If locks are 
not held, many types of integrity 
problems can occur. The so-called 
optinlist ic concurrency control 
method of checking updated rows 
for changes by another user before 
commit tin g them works only if 
updates do not logically depend 
on other rows. 

Tools that support browse 
and update processing need so
phis ticated control over how re
quests are submitted to the data-
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base, what locks are held and for 
how long, transactio n isolotion 
levels, recovery under power fail· 
ure, and so on. The ability to scroll 
forward and backward through 
displayed data and to process re· 
suit sets recursively becomes im
portant. Th e typical user is not 
likely to understand lhe issues in· 
volved, so it is important that the 

OBA be able to configure the envi
ronment approprintely and accord· 
ing to the requi rements of each 
particular task . 

Wo rketatlon L ,.. ••• ., 

Understanding distribution 
services is important. Suppose a 
product d ocs not explicitly sup· 
port d istribu ted request (that is, 
access or update or multiple data 
sources in a single query while 
g uoran teeing that all of the re· 
quest will complete or none of it 
will). However, let's say it does 
provide remote request ond simul· 
taneous access to multiple data 
sources. The typical user cannot be 
expected to understand the im
pact . If the user is allowed to dis
play data from m ultiple sources si
multaneously-one window for each 
-this process is, in effect, an on· 
screen join . If the user now per· 
forms an edit in one window while 
examining data in a second v.11n
dow, all the problems of distribut
ed transaction management must 
be considered. Short of either pre
cluding an update/insert on any 
window when multiple (nonstatic) 
data sources are being used or im
plementing a two-phase commit 
protocol and appropriate distnbut· 
ed transaction n1anagem\!nt und~r 
the covers, there seems to be no 
way of preventing this problem. 

FIGURE 1. Extrac1 rr11t1rt/qut•r11 prOCt:S$tng. 
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While isolalcd instan ce• of 
other forms of proc('>Sing occur (m-
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backlog and. wi th a consistent, 
we lJ -designed user intcrf,1ce, ca n 
reduce training requ irements. If 
t he tool is flexible, it can se rve 
many pu rposes but require user 
tra ining only once . 

THE USER INTERFACE 

Workstation 

The overwhelming success of Mi
crosoft's Windows 3.0 has changed 
end-user expectations and helped 
so lve a portion of the end -user 
training problem. Because all Wi n
dows programs have a consistent 
user in terface, users no longer ex
pect to spend Jong periods of time 
learning the computer or master· 
ing a new program. Windows pro
g rams also have the add ed ad· 
van tag es of graphics and, most 
importantly, the abil ity to exchange 
data among prc)grams without pro
g ramming. Because they can con· 
nect existi ng tools directly, users 
will require fewer new applications. 

FIGURE 3. Direct update. 

eluding those involving distributed 
transactions and distribu ted re· 
quest), support for this type of pro
cessing is the primary requirement. 

END-USER TOOLS 
Key to the evolut ion of informa
tion centers and their support for 
applicat ions is software functiona
lity. We can categorize softvvarc as 
follows (note that these categories 
arc neither exhaustive nor mutual .. 
ly exclusive): 

0 Systems administration 
0 Design and developmen t 

facil ities 
0 Utilities and services (in

cluding co1nmun ications and data· 
base services) 

0 Custom applications 
0 Commercial applications 
0 End-user tools. 
The catego ry receivi ng the 

most atten tion today is end-user 
tools. Many information cente rs 
are positioned to move into client/ 
server computing, but have had to 
use the older techn ique of extract 
processing \\•h ile \vaiting for ade
quate end-user tools. At the PC 
workstation, however, we find many 
popular packages, such as spread· 
sheets, report writers, and browsers. 
They are often designed for use 
with file servers rather than data· 
base servers. (For additional infor
mat io n on how to choose endMuser 

tools, see the sidebar, "Selecting 
End-User Tools.") 

While these packages are 
usefu l add itions to the informa· 
lion center arsenal unt il be tter 
tools are available, they may a lso 
impose a burden if not used prop· 
erly or if they use shared com
puter resources inefficiently. The 
tools can reduce the applications 

·.· 
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€.' Select R ow 
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How well does a Windows 
application support the user inter
face? Herc are some questions to 
ask: 

0 Does the application pre
sen t a comprehensible mental im
age or metaphor? 

D How consistent is the or
ganization o f data, tasks, and func
tional roles? 

0 ls the scheme for navigat· 
ing the application efficient? 

Workstatron 

FIGURE 4. Browse and update. 
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0 Is the appearance and lay· 
out on scr~n appealing? 

0 Does the product have a 
good "lee!"? For example, are the 
sequence o( events when interact· 
ing with the application natural? 

0 Are multipl" representa
tions or data provided? 

0 Is consistency used where 
a difference \YOuld evoke " user 
surpr~," and 1s variety used to 
obtain the users attention? 

0 ls the number o( controls 
minin\jzcd? 

0 Have legibility and reada
bility been given adequate atten· 
tion? For example, have fonts and 
text s i.tc been properly sdected? 

0 Have icons been selected 
for meaningful symbol ism? 

0 Docs the product make ad
equate use o f feedback (errors, 
progress indication, a nd so on)? 

DATA EXCHANGE 
Getting information from one pro
gr.1rn to another ha~ always been 
d illiculL Character-based applica· 
tions typically specify their own 
data storage and display format, 
and conversion between form:ats is 
usually tough. With Windows, tra· 
ditiona1 conversion methods-writ· 
ing data file conversion programs 
or creating paper printouts from 
one program and then reenicring 
data into a second program with 
redundant data entry - arc no long· 
er necessary. 

One popular solution to this 
problem has been to cut and paste. 
Unfortunately, thi s method in 
volves several steps and may not 
support noncharactcr in(o rn1ation 
such as graphic data o r 1ex1 lo nts. 
II the data source changes, the cut
and-paste operation mus t be re
peated 10 obtain updated informa
tion. In place of cu l-and-paste 
technology, real-time, enlerprise
wide in(orrnation sharing is increas
ingly possible us ing live link.~. 

Live links allow the exchange 
or corporate data among sollware 
appl ications. Two applications 
connected by a live link automati
cally change ii any or the underly· 
ing fi les or data change. A live 
Jink includ C'S instructions about 
data access, communications, and 
integrity. II is triggered by a prl'set 
action by the .1ppl ication's user 
(for l'Xa mple. simply opening a 
document or r itJJing for da t.1 

1· r r r r r r r r r r r r 1· r r 1· 
Live links allow 
the exchange of 
corporate data 

among software 
applications 

might trigger it), and executes 
transparently to the user. For ex
ample, a user who creates a report 
with Gupta Technologies' Ques t 
may include a spreadsheet pro
duced with Excel. A live li nk 
would ensure that changes to the 
source spreadsheet will be rcllecl· 
ed in the report. F.ssentially, live 
links ensure that each application 
is sharing up-lo·d•te information 
at tha t same tin1e. In a windO\o\·ing 
environment1 both applications 
can be active in their o""'" ~·in 
dow. The arduous manual process 
of copying data among applica
t1ons is auton111ted. so that il is no 
longer lime-consuming and error
prone. Live links al~o reduce local 
storage requirements by replacing 
redundant infornlation ~vith point· 
e rs to shared data. This elimina
tion or redundant data helps the 
user maintain a con)istcnt viev.r of 
the data, thus enhancing integrity. 

Within the MS DOS environ· 
menl, Dynamic Data Exchange 
(ODE), a protocol for interprocess 
communica tions~ enables a pro
gram to establish live li nks and 
use another program's data as 
tho ugh it were its own. DOE is 
based on the idea or a convers<1· 
tion between a server (data source) 
and a client (data user). Although 
each reques t can only relercnce a 
single data object. a given appl ica
tio n can be both a cli ent and a 
server an d can access mul tiple 

servers or provide data to multiple 
clients. The use o( DOE links can 
become quite complex in a mu lti
tasking environment. 

Windows supports two forms 
o( ODE linkage: tem porary and 
permanent. A temporary link dis
appears once the information has 
been exchanged; a permanent link 
remains in ellect. Permanent lin ks 
can be " hot ," n1caning thnt the 
d.1ta is exchanged automatically as 
soon as It changes. or "war1n." 
meaning that data is exchanged 
only when the receiving applica 
tion requests 1t. 

AVOIDING SQl 
SQL is the standard query lan
guage for relational da tabase sys· 
tems. Invented at IBM in the early 
1970s. SQl was designed prima r
ily !or ad hoc, interactive querying 
of relational databases. & ca use it 
was one or the l1rst high-level, 
non p roced ura l languages, and be
cause ol IBM's tremendous mllu
cnce in the marketplace, it ha• re
ceived broad acceptance. While 
SQL has many !laws (such as re
dundant forms or expression and 
nonintuitive syntax), it is certainly 
easier 10 learn thM\ C or COBOL 
and is used extensively by OBAs 
and progra mmers. 

However, most end users do 
not use SQl, do not wish 10 use it, 
and do not have the lour to six 
rnonths it takes to bt!come a rea
sonably proficient user. Most users 
prefer to in teract with a form, ta
ble, o r spreadsheet, which auto
mati cally generates the req uired 
SQL s tatements. From lime to time 
it is necessary to generate more 
complicated SQL than can be eas i
ly and unambiguously re presented 
\o\'ith such an interface. U nder 
these circumstances, some m~ans 
or modifyi ng the generated SQL 
or or expressing the request more 
directly is require<!. 

MULTIPLE VIEWS 
End users may find any or several 
views o( reques ted data desir
able-an example of multiple re
presentations in a user int~rface. 
Three textual types ol vi ew are 
common: 

0 Table view. When the u'er 
wants to browSl' larger amounts ol 
da t«. ~ tablt. .. • view consisl1r\g o f 
multiple rows and column:, (an of· 
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Selecting End-User Tools 

WHERE DO YOU BEGIN 
\vhe n choosing end

uscr infor mat ion cen ter too ls? What 
f.,ctors v.•o uld you consider essential ? 
\\/ith such tools. of course, the best 
way to select them is by examining the 
tools dirttlly. The lollowlng featuros 
of support criteria are a start, tht> list is 
not mtant to be exhaustive. nor is it 
meant to be used as a score sheet. 

• DOS. As the OJ"'raling system 
with the largest i nstnl led base and 
number or products. DOS support is 
k•y. For some applications. however, 
the ability to move transparently to 
IBM's OS/2 Presentation Manager 
rould be Important. 

• Microsoft Windows 3.1. Win
dows' popularity, many benefits, and 
reportedly fluid migralion path to 
05/2 PM make support horc crucial. 

• Effective GUJ UH. The tool 
should exploit the GUJ's richnoss. The 
presentation should be visually attrac
t ive. with an intuitivi: functional 
m<.'<lning of icons. Th<.• tool shouldn't 
preM'nt too much information a l one 
time. Tlus feature i~ C'Spt."'"Ci.iUy impor· 
U1nt for 11m1d- pt"rhap$ first~cimt>
users and for sales dcmonstratt0ns. 

• User-friendl)' d.1t.1 ma,_nipula
tion. To minimize tra1n1ng, the tool's 
funcl ions should be 1niu1tive ,1nd 
ph~a5'urable to use. f('lr mor" complex 
tu nctionalily, beginner and el(pe rt 
mod<> should be supported. 

• Error reporting. This featurt" 
must be as friendly as the rest of tht' 
interface, and must be interpreted in a 
1nanncr appropria te to the data source. 

• Clipboard. For lhl· ~crious 
da.1~ analyst. the abili ty to run multi
plt> qurry sessions and <'Ut·and·p.ts1e 
among tht'm using tht" \Vtndo"·s chp
bo.1rd offc·rs important putducti\·ity 
bener1ts 

• Oynamic dalA lin_kag~. The 
ability to link O\Ultipl~ dat;) sources to 
a single document, \\•hich is then up
datt'd dynaoticaJly ~ ttu.· sources are 
updated (c<llled li"e-link c.ipabil1ty) L< 

fe r 1notc utilit}'· A l.iblc vie\\' leis 
users edit, delete, and insert data 
in multiple columns and ro,,•s, a 
behavior familiar to spreadsheet 
usen.. 

0 Form view. When the user 

po"'·erful. You can provide famih.:ar. 
spn?adsheet"6tyle updat~ activity, yet 
mai.ntdin a more modular and loose 
coupling anlong d.ita sources and 
tugots. 

• Multidatabue access. Many 
rorporations use multiple databases 
a.nd would h kt" to acxess them from a 
PC worksration-ba~ tool. Thus. the 
tool should be able- 10 ac~s databases 
managed by DB2. Oracle, OS/2 Ex· 
tended Services Data Manager, SQL 
Server. and o ther major products. 
Within the tool's lunctiohality, SQL 
OCC<SS to these DBMS. ohould be oom
plctto. A more extensive capability
mc.rging data from multiple souttH 
into a s ingle table or report- is not yet 
o ffered by many products. This pow
erlu.l feature \\'ould free organizations 
from the limit of atte5Sing only one 
dawb.lse at a time. 

• Oeu position on d ist ributed 
services. User.; shouldn't be concerned 
with distributed transaction manage
n1cnt. U difficult problems here can't 
be solved completely, the services 
should be avoided. The vendor should 
nWc:e a cle-ar stAtcment about the kind 
or d15tributed support the tool pro
vides and the kinds o( processing 
permitted. 

• Un) form dal.a source. The tool 
shouldn't forr<' u:i.crs to import dnta 
and convert d .lt.:t formats prior 10 US· 

1ng • particular data source in any giv
en vie~·: uble, form, or report. 

• Tabl ... The toble view or dat• 
1nust b<' suppnrted and should include 
":,preadshectlike" ed iting capabilit ies. 

• Forms. W1ch integrated forms, 
use~ can chang<." data v iews. The brst 
np.ibilily today o< Query-by-Forms. 

• Extensible applic.tt ions de
vtlopment. II should be possible to 
"""'l', copy. and rrname reports, que
ries, and forms, and to extend their 
functionality '""ith rnore sophisticated 
developnlent tools. 

• Easy-lo ·u se report writer. A 
WYSl1t\IYG ptevie"' fundion is par· 

ticuJarly useful m a rcpur1 ~·nh.·r. 

With font control. graphics, and image 
capability, a report writer can approach 
desktop publishing capabilili<>S. 

• Abllily to create local tabltt. 
This function is ('rucial to develop
ment and tcs1ing; most DBAs y,1ould 
nol want lo allow userS uncontrolled 
manipulation of a DBMS. In a stand· 
alone environment, some meO\M of 
creating th<' database and it8 data must 
exist. The UM.'r shouJdn't have to step 
outside the product to perform this 
function. 

• Dat.1bue creation and ator· 
age. The tool should let user.; name. 
type. and sizt data that must be atorcd, 
as wcJI as restructure databast-s. The 
tool should maintain objects su<:h as 
reports, querirs, forms, and so forth in 
a database, rather than in a proprietary 
local me formal . 

• Set pn>«osing. To get lhe right 
rows, users shouldn' t be forced to im· 
port a table o row at a time. 1( the lool 
supports direct update processing. the 
point at '"hich updates to the dat .. base 
OC'CUr should be controllable. For <'X· 

amplt". automatic update, insert, or de
lete on leaving a row in the display 
should be provided as well a. delened 
update of multiple rows. Control of 
updale modf'8 will alJow 1uning for 
concurrency, nc l\vork traffic, and 
database performance. 

• Shndord SQL. The product 
should support either ANSI st•ndard 
SQL or a commonly used dialect. such 
as 082 SQL. Ill-defined, ambiguous, or 
proprietary dciinil ions of the lypc:s of 
SQL syntax and behaviors suppurtcd 
inevitably leadi. to inconsistC'ncies 
among vanous modules and the ~· 
havior v1s·a·vis the database$. 

• Complete SQL support. Al· 
though SQL should not be visible to 
the casual user, it should be lully sup· 
ported. Products \lre oft.e n wcak in the 
area of data and transaction dC'flnition. 

-by Dovid M cCoPtr'1n 

\\1an ts to vie \.Y a ~in gle row a l a access data that best n1;itches the 
time, possibly \\iith a large number example. 

- ----~ 

of columns. form representa tion 0 Report view. A report view 
can be helpful. Qurry-by-Forms cannot be used to edit data. Its pri
may be the best choice. let11ng the I mary purpose is the pr~nlation 
user enter example da ta values to of data. generally in printed form. 
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The degree of sophistic•tion of a 
report view can vary fm1n a simple 
columnar report format 10 complex 
reports with contro l brea k (group) 
proces;ing and computations. 

FOUR l!XAMPLE PRODUCTS 
As stated earlier, few end-user 
tools currently support informa
tion center access. But by looking 
at four prominent products posi
tioned 10 meet this need, we can 
explore differentiating features and 
clarify the challenges. 

a Borland International Tnc.'s 
Paradox SQL Link. 13orland's 
Paradox was designed for data en
try, query-by-example, and report
ing. Applications can be built us
ing Paradox Application Language 
(PAL). The Paradox Engine is de
signed for efficient use of a (pro
prietary) flat-file database and file 
serv.ers. Paradox has a good user 
interface, and it is ea>y to learn 
and use. The product has been re
trolitted with SQL access capabili
ties through Paradox SQL Link, 
which supports information center 
access, primarily through extract 
processing. Paradox SQL Link im
ports data directly from either Mi
crosoft or Sybase SQL Server and 
converts it into Paradox lile formal 
locally. 

Several problems arise with 
this approach. One is the added 
performa nce cost of downloading 
and uploading data across the net
work, and of converting it between 
database.' and Paradox formats. Per
haps more important, transaction 
management using this technique 
can be costly and frustrating to the 
user. Because multiple copies of 
data exist, a change to the Paradox 
copy must be checked for consis
tency. The idea is to reread the 
source data row following a change, 
compare the originally read row to 
the new ropy. and apply the up
date only if they match. 

This technique is common 
among front-end tools that sup
port "browse and update." Unfor
tunately, it has costs both in terms 
o( erficiC'ncy, storage rcquirenl~nts, 
and integrity. Obviously the oper
ation requires mu ltiple reads of 
the same data and requires that 
the edits be bullcrcd locally until 
they are checked. Most important, 
this k ch nique assumes that each 
row is be ing modi(ied indepcn-

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Few end-user 
tools currently 

support 
information 

center access 
dently. II the user bases a modifi
cation on the displayed values o( 
other rows, possibly in other ta· 
bles or other windO\vS, data integ· 
rity can be compromised since these 
other rows are not checked when 
the update is appl ied. 

If the checks fail , the user 
must redo the work, leading 10 
cons.iderablt! frustration. In some 
applications, these considerations 
a re not sig nifi cant and can be 
overlooked. When the amount of 
data involved becomes large or 
trans..1ctions become even ntoder· 
ately complex, the technique is 
undesirable. Of comsc, this prob
lem docs not manifest when Para
dox is used without SQL Link and 
is not as likely to become serious 
until used in the information cen
ter environment. 

0 Software Publishi_ng Corp. 's 
lnfoAl/ia11ce. lnfoAlliance is char
acterized a.s a data source integra
tor. It provides direct access to Jive 
data, the appro•ch most often used 
by client/server products. Info
Alliance provides a lorms design. 
data entry. report generation, and 
supports image and document scan
ning. A significant feature is the 
ability to scan a ha rd copy form 
and then create an lnfoAlliance 
form on top of 11, with automatical
ly computed and formatted fields .. It 
contains ib own database engine, 
which is used to integrate data from 
multiple foreign databases. 

lnloAll1ance runs under OS/2 
Prc>entation Manager and Win · 
dows. The product is intended to 
si mula te distribu ted transaction 
management across multiple data 
sources while hiding the database 
location lrom the user (database 
table~ arc presented 10 the user as 
fami liar PC Wes). 

lnloAlliance is a valiant at
tempt to make client /server rela
tional DBMSs behave like a lile 
system. The product is extremely 
uselul lor users who have no de· 
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sire to un.dcrstaod transactions, 
data distribution, or SQL, especial
ly in environments in which rela
tional DBMSs are not being used 
for miss ion.critical processing or 
where data integrity problems can 
be ignored. 

0 Oracle Co.rp. '.• Or.1cle Card 
for Windows. Oracle Card is a 
graphical, HyperCard-like product 
introduced originally for the Mac
intosh, but is available now lor 
Windows. It uses a stack of index 
cards as a metaphor for applica
tions (hence its name). Oracle's 
suc<.-ess with relatjonal DBMS prod
ucts in the minicomputer market 
is certain to make Card successful; 
it 1s designed as a front-end tool 
for Oracle version 5 and above. 

The Card stack is a collection 
of cards that makes up the particu
lar application. Cards contain ob
jects (information) that can be in 
either the background or fore
ground Objects in the background 
are shored among cards in the 
stack. Objects in the foreground 
are specific to the card. 

Oracle Card consists of a 
Stack Builder for building stacks, a 
Query Builder for building simple 
on-screen and text reports, and a 
Tab le Builder for creating and 
managing tables and views. Re
ports can have a header and a foot
er, but are essentially co lumnar. 
Applications built using Table 
Builder can have up to eight data
base tables on a card; master-detaU 
and master-dctail-subdetail appli
cations are supported. A Toolbox 
provides facilities lor dr•wing and 
painting objects, creating fields, 
obtaining object information, brows
ing a stack, and switching between 
background and foreground . 

Oracle Card works best for 
users who have sonte understand· 
ing of building and using small 
applications. Unl ike SQL 'Forms, 
Oracle Ca rd is not intended for 
high-end, industrial-strength ap
plications. nor is the product's fo
cus information access: Its strong 
points arc graphical display and 
manipulation (eatures. Oracle Catd's 
HypcrCard-likc quality is very dif
feren t from the forms orientation 
of SQL"Forms; applications devel
oped in one arc not portab le to the 
other. This approach ~ prob· 
lcms lor Oracle Card users as they 
move from one tool to the other, 
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Quest has four purls: Tables, 
Query, Report, and Catalog Man
ager. Table provides both a table 
a nd a form view of data. along 
with the abil ity to format, edit, 
and manipulate data. Query is the 
user 1 n terf ace used to develop in
f ornult ion center requests and gen ~ 
Nate SQL. It focuses on SQL capa
bilities while hiding the SQL 
terminology. O nce defined, que· 
ries can be saved for reuS<:'. Report 
is a banded report generator with 
which the user can develop c us
tom reports and define groups 
(such as control breaks), headers, 
and footers. Quest reports ar(' com
patible with Gupta's Report Win
dows report generator. With the 
Catalog Manager. users view and 
manage data definil io n s in the 
database. Using liv(' links. Quest 
can be used to drive spr('ad>hcct 
and graph ic analysis products; 
thus. users can select tools and in· 
tegrate them for information cen
ter aect.~s. 

Quest was designed for SQL 
relational databases to be used by 
users with little or no develo p· 
ment experience. It docs not per
form distributed transaction man
agement; these functions are ldt 
to th e OllMS engine. A dalabnse 
engine for loca l data manag('nwn l 
is bundled with the product . Like 
other products, features to auto
ma te and control the uploading 
and downloading processes arc 
not supported in the current 
version . 

CHALLENGES 
Supporting today's information 
centers requires tools for the 
workstation and the database s.-rv
er or host platform. Control over 
integrity, security, and avai labi l ity 

Desktop OBA 
Serving up database servers .. . 
Windows style! 

Dctlctitp OBA 
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Desktop OBA delivers Windows• 
3.0 front end power to match that 
ol SQL database servers. With 
J)esktop DBA, you c:an monag~ 
any number of ddtabasc ~rvers 
on your network simultaneously, 
each in its O\''" \vindow. 

Desktop OBA goes beyond even 
the high end ulthties av3ilable in 
ma1nfrnme environments, ""'ith 
feature~ like drag·and .. drop data· 
base m1gation Point-and -click 
objccl 1nanagcmcnt. Aulornatic 
corruption delection and repair. 

All of this mean'\ you don't have 
to a«~pt any more excuses about 
ho\Y client/server te-chnology is 
lacking 1ools for DBAs ond 
developers. With Desktop DllA. 
all the pieces arc in place. 

O,,sktop OBA for Microsoft• SQL 
Server"' and SYBASE• available 
now. Desktop DBA for Oracle• 
available ea rly 1992. 

• The front end 
•T!l••l;f ! company 

1926 E•sl P•1h•m Ro•d 
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